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YttU «Air SAVE HEAPS Of 

TROUBLE BY GETTING
COAL & WOOD.J. IJOB *

JOBtor i tiitoi 1 
fhetrwèBi

-WHblwyj
•W-duOt" * » «porter of die Omâha Baflway 
Hews, *T made up nïy finndto break'up «Sard 
Playing, because it led to so many disputes,

• and in one instance within experience to 
bloodshed- H the» were ladies in tHi car 
this always gaffe me an exmfe, but I tell yousâlgiEÎBlg
stitute for Hoyle's game of chance. The,

w* were coming east from Ogden. There 
were fonr in a party, and one of them had a 
common agar be*, With a hole «* in this cen
tre of the top. Within, as I subsequently 
learned, was a cockroach. Each of the party 

- placed a piece of lump sugar on the corner of 
" the box nearest to him as it was placed id the

s *L-'-i inineteen years ot 
In exile he died,

i”***1 height, I 
line, the jaw

, »
5ÜÜ* ,uf

i ONEMumnlBuis.GAS GLOBES !LEND V JDuring the next Six Days I mill sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

bly

-sars-srra

«olive

drinking,IBffattSïSietre
of a melancholy man and a dreamer.

PRICE. English,

A GEMRMm
It is Impossible 

your own 
curl during 

hot weather.

An invited to inspect his select 8took of New - fto

TS’SI SPECIAL LOW RATES.Mo Fancy Price». Term» Cash.

283 Y©!®*® STREET,
_____ Corner Wflton A Ven r. a._____

g^sWWarf-sBECB&vE
ux, dyeen-

to make room for large shipments to arrive inm si an, Reversible or 
Yum-Yum Bang 

ai / you save trouble
* And always look

J neat. These bangs
mjW arc all made ot the
w ■ rest imtural curl

Per Cor d. 
...at 84.50

..........at $5.00
at $3. 00 
at $4.00 
at $3.00

■
ch Best Dry Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long............................

Do. da do. da Cat mud Split...........
Second Quality Summer Wood, Beech end Maple, Long..............

da Cat end Split

era
1S5Sen! Clear thenk away at ends from... , ways, very 

All druggists.1731 LEAR'S H. ABEL & CO,
Fashionable Tailors.

Do. do do.Wtsnaltoes That Bun Kean.
_ „ ________________ , Frmrthe Victoria. Times.

after the chunks of sweetness1 wertpUo*d in at£™k *he mo9t forcibly was the mosquitoes, 
position. The run then began. The roach Why, sir, they k3l the bears. Now it seems 
would take a survey erf the situation and then strange that a mosquito

terSitihe
^ Sîdde!^68 wo*i’ -the, rosth woulTt#» ffiBdtih rodtt, and betries-a I 

suddenly around and go for another 
lump. Thus the excitement would be 
continually » on the rise, and the outside 
bets Would commence. Sometimes it infold 
be twenty minutes before the roach would 
light on a lump, and only those who have 
seen this (Time can imagine the interest 
created. Why, poker is nowhere in compari
son, and the' night I apeak of, it caused more 
confounded trouble on my car than fifty games 
of cards. The ladies grow wild over the game, 
and I even saw a oouple of the ‘cloth’ slyfr 
making bets. I must confiés I gut interested 
myself and came near missing sotbe local fares.
The roach game kept up all the way to Chey
enne, and over $100 had changed hands among 
the players, to "say nothing of outside win- i 
ninge. 1 was afterwards told that the man who 
baa the box had just come out $1500 ahead of 
the game in "Frisco, and that there it was all 
the rage. At any rate it began to be the 
ghme oh my train, and the boys used to call 
mine the cockroach run.”

!
m and never require Dry Pine Slabs, Long

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROM»* ATTENTION.
jHresgn*- and 
they at© always 
ready to pntoh. IS’S 1 NTOTET»

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

is a n Richmond or. *

=4«S3 Tongs 8t. Toronto.

Also WATER WAVES, WIGS. SWITCHES, 
&C.. HAIR ORNAMENT'S, FANS, MIKADO 
BRACLETS,»SC. zST. 461 YARDS f C°r‘ "Biithurst (ind Front

lionf/e eaH'
634 Ofteen street west, 
300 Yonge street.

\. Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

streets,OFFICES AMD j

A. DORENWEND,AUSTEN,Dx could kill a bear, but, 
The bear comes 

marsh land to
. ----------- befriel—a tort of cranberry

6°_/°*_ another found there. As soon as they get comfortably 
to work the mosquitoes attack them. 
for their eyes. The bears net un an t

bra sea Offices j
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

103 AND 105 YONGE-STKEET.
per cent cash on SB orders 
dollars. COME AND SEE.

Ten overtisis
hot vreatheh 
wst, Toronto.

let* of Queen street cut hea remove te S 
RICHMOND EAST, eoroer et Yonge. where 
will be found a full line of English end Cana
dian Tweeds, Suitings. Overcasting» eta .

! «twenty 13$to work the mosquitoes attack them, and go 
for tljeir eyes. The bears get up on their hind

Xp.
extraordinary size, keep at thdto until they 
are toUlly tfohdknd then they have them 
completely at their mercy. I have seen over a 
dozen bear carcases in those swamps positively 
killed by the mosquitoes.

-Mr. H. F. Jacklort, mfe of kontrealb 
Prominent druggists, says the Lotus of the 
Nile perfume has taken eplendidljr. fcvery- 

of my customers who has tried it speaks in 
the highest terms of its great delicacy and 
richness, which are unusual qualities to find 
in a perfume of such strength. 36

*

mb' p
with b VALUABLE TREATISE on this die»*»# to Any 
sailertr.. flits

BrsnohOBoe, 37 Yonge Si, Toronto

URNSLAWN MOWERS(
ONLY |l.50.

0WUEELRARRO WS
9 only tiro.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.tv
XtOMB

8 PLY. ONLY Ma FOOT.
lilies requtK 
Dr. T. Sterrj 
>tte Chard»

Thopogular ^j^^rect Wes" ^ Pari< Kld I CURE FITS !P. PATERSON & SON,SI I,one

i*A.T. HERNON, When I say cjw» I do not roesn merely to stop them for • 
time end then bfcTe them return egtin. I mes» a radical 
core. I have mads tbs diseaseof VIT8, EPILEPbY or Pa 
ING SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy 
to care the worst ca$es Beraose others have failed Is no 
reason for net netr receiving à ear#. Send at once/or • 

and a Free Bottle ot my lafalltble remedy. Olve 
Kzpross and Poet OfDce. It costs yoa nothing for * triai, 
end I will enra you. A (id reas DR. B. O. BOOT,

Branch Offlcg, 37 longe St., Toronto.

TÏ KING HTBBBT BANT. a. ,
Lb*fd,The Scott Act In Brant.

From the Paris Review.
’Squiré Powell says that the state of things 

under the Scott Act is horrible. He has had 
more convictions for drunkenness during the 
present quarter than at any previous period in 
the past twenty years. Some men are drunk 
every day. These get their liquor by bottle 
from Brantford. In every part of the town 
men are to be seen under die influence of li
quor. He believes that there are a dozen 
places in town that never sold a drop of liquor 
previous to the adoption of the Act who now 
tell straight along. _________

—No one need fear cholera or any i 
complaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It' 
corrects all looseness of the bowels promply 
and causes a healthy and natural action. This 
is a medicine adapted for the ÿoong and olcL 
rich and poof, and fs rapidly becoming the 
most popular medicine for cholera, dysentery 
etc., in themârkêL

A Fashionable Bathing Salt.
From the Boston Courier.

Young Lady—Are you going shopping ma?
Mother—Yes, my darling.
Y. L.—Will yon bring me a quarter of a 

yard of navy blue serge ?
M-—Certainly. Do yon want it to patch ?
Y. L—No. I want it for a bathing suit, 

and please bring me twenty-five yards of trim- 
milk. a»-

Mi—Yea but hadn’t yon better use the 
trimming for a suit and the navy blue serge 
for the trimming. __ ___

—Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com
plainte annually make their appearance at the 
same time SO the hot weaker, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many persons 
are debarred from eating these tempting fruits, 
butjhey néed not abstain if they have Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take a 
few drops m water. It cures the cramps and 
cholera in a remarkable manner, and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the bowels.

Why Me Wanted a Pregrant.
-FWmt toe Rambler.

Doorkeeper—Y on don’t want to go in, now, 
I guess. The show is nearly over.

Slydogge—No, m’good fier, I jus’ want a 
p-program.

Doorkeeper—Now, what in the world do 
you want with a program !

Slydogge (with tipsy facetiousness) — To 
show m’wife, so she’ll knaw I’ve been to the 
theatre.

4wn, 3-I

t
Butcher & Purveyor V»

—West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any other liniment lor rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, barns and bruises. 
Always useful All druggists. ,

Havana
et. j#2L 4Q| 

1s3T E9 255”gHURCH°STREET Mm m*of tle«*; •]
The Lace Sowa the Fashla.
From the New York World.

Ho woman’s wardrobe will be complete this 
summer without a black lace gown, made up 
over either black or colored surah, red, yellow 
Or lavender. The black, however, enlivened 

r"X with fine jet trimming, is pronounced by popn- 
* l&r favor to be in better taste. The chantilla 

and Spanish net are used more than any other 
laces for this purpose, Nut there is a general 
timsaddiig through old trunks for thehalf-

IL AT

AY’S,
!

This affection is a dilated or enlarged condi
tion of the reins, with considerable swelling, 
tension, weight and pain, and often a good deal 
of numbness and difficulty of motion in the 
limb; is often complicated with Varicose Ulcer. 
My treatment by a new and successful method 
thoroughly and effectually cures. No opera
tion, nor the old useless regulation treatment 
of rubber bandages, elastic stockings, etc. t

Club Feet, Bow Legs—My appliance 
unsurpassed for the cure of these deform

Lateral a-to angular Curvature op 
Spine—Special attention given to these cases.

Trusses for Rupture and appliances for 
Knock Knees, Weak Ankles, Flat Feet, Wry 
Neck and all deformities.

Piles—Itching, blind, bleeding, external, in
ternal and all forms, Cured Without Opera
tion.

Varicocele successfully treated without the
U N ervo^DEbtlity—Induced by early indis
cretions and excesses, etc., thoroughly and per
manently cored.

Consultation personally 6r by letter free.
Send for circular.

(NBAS GOULD).M 1C36
from the eheieest ot 

them under my Per
th every confidence 
the Market cheaper

K-tlng an my stool

SS®.
than any other dealer in the city.

A TBIAL OKDBR SOLICITED.
Telephone Communication.

KXXBDS.

RICE LEWIS & SON.,.
52 AND 51 KING-ST. BAST, TORONTO.

Bummer

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODare
J

136Mil EMBUSES LOWEST PRIOBn
forgotten Llama flounces, shawls, parasol

W. M. WOROLEY OFFICESt HO Hina street west.
Do. 413 Yonne

76»Du, WM
536 Queen Street west.
and YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Prlness» Sts.

Itathursi. st., near tit opp. Event st. 
inel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

ELIAS RÔGËRS & CO.

• -Lcovers, fichus and mantillas of their mothers 
knd grandmothers by the girls, and all Of the* 
resurrected treasures are made to do duty in 
the constructions of those handsome coetumes, 
sometimes every piece of old family lace being 
skilfully combined in one gown. The style 
of them lace dretses depends largely upon 
the draping, and it is well fog those making 
their own costumes to call in the aid of some 
modiste to do this part of the work for them, 
or they Will be apt to feel discontented with 
tile general effect of the dress when finished. 
It needs the practiced touch of a professional 
to give it the proper style. One black-gown 
is worth three others in the point of usefulness

Street,
UT X' THE WELL-KNOWN BUTCHER, StBABY CARRIAGES. Cor. of Church and Carlton Sts.,

Desiree to announce to Ms friends and patrons 
that he has opened np a branch place In the St. 
Lawrence market, stalls Noe. 17 and IB. Mr. 
Wordley has taken this step fqr the benefit of 
the workingman, his thorough knowledge of 
the trade enabling oil to sen a better quality 
of meat than any other butcher in Toronto, and 
at a cheaper rate. There are no strikes now. 
and the workingman can get better value for 
hia money at stalls Nos. 17 and 19 tit Lawrence 
market then nay where else. Yon want a good 
joint for Sunday dinner—then go to Wordley’s 
and gat It rhonu^TV-nbnop Ns. xiwn 311

1)0. 1Do. do.
do. X-1)0.TUB FINEST LOT Of

36

BABY CARBIACES fDR. REEVE,rain. m
IN rnE CITY.is worth three

as it Were, and carrying off captive most of 
the eligible titles, and they attribute his sne-

148 King St., Cor. Jarvis, Toronto PURCHASE YOURn Co. Ml BOATING AND CAMPING SHIRTSPRICES LOW. ii
cess in the matrimonial way to a superior tal
ent Americans have for intrigua American 
maids and widows have figured so largely in 

, society, in the newspapers and in romance in 
Ak England and France of late years, that they 
w hate grown id be looked upon with a vee, 

jealous eve by the women of those conn trie, 
Who cordially bate what they term their bold 
«lever tricks Mid their loud manners,

—West’s Liver His remove that sallowness 
from the complexion by restoring the digestive 
Vegans to a healthy action. AU druggists.

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON 5us mom:Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured sad Fall 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.Wage» !

HARRY A. COLLINS ROGERS’ CENTS’ FURNISHINGJames Park <0 Son, I90 YOWQC STREET

846 TONGS STREET, CORNER ELM.
DONT FAIL TO ATTEND THIS SALE.

.BL Lawrence Market and 161 King tt. west
L

WAGON. Tie Best Place in the Bitj Buy I OUT Bute &EggS
FRQM

QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.
368 Y0N6B STREET.

N.R.—Freeh from Ihe ccnntry every day,

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS
SCO. I win Mad » valnaole Treatiec, Free, to any 

person desiring the same, that has been the
<re,um,1«e3S^dffid«
Tne medicine may be given in tea or coffee with- : 
out the knowledge of the person taking it, it so 
desired. Beek, giving fall particulars, Gent 
Pr. . Sealed and secure from observation
uh4v.Î8%N, «°WtoSuHaroe»raa»taB]uT!
Tobonto, Out.

fob
A Strong ComMnatfon.

It wqpld be difficult to find a stronger combi-

street east and Equity Chambers. 20 Adelaide- 
Btreet east, viz : The Norwich Union Fire In
surance Society of England, the Scottish Union 
andN^---- i

Mina’s Carriages :
ltd.

Toronto Tate the Lead,ACONS

A.
%

(American Uor Canadian) and 
LOWEST THICKS, b at the 
Western Hardware and House 
Furnishing Depot 136

ï£i Gentle- o—Mi^s Mary Campbell, Elm, writes: “After 
taking four bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Curé. I 
feel as if I were a new person. I had been 
troubled with dyspepsia for a number of years, 
and tried many remedies, but of no avail, 
until I used this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” 
For all impurities of the blood, sick headache, 
liver and kidney complaints, costiveness, etc., 
it is the best medicine known.

Clarets and Champagnes.
Clarets at $3.50. $1.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7, $8, $9 

and $11 per tease. Champagnes, Ackerman 
Lawrence and Perrier. $18 per case; shSbcd to 
any part of the Dominion. Mara & Co., tafiaily 
grocers and wine merchants, 280 Queen-street 
west. ©dx

Nilcompany. The assets represented by this firm
KS88ÏÏ
intelligent and prompt attention. x246

ER’S, men’s
«

FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN WEST. ST.

■Altai’butt His stiver.
"Do you remember the story of the lad 

•Hans in Lock,’ who, alter having served his 
master seven years, wag* given as his wage a 
piece of silver as big as his head Î He went 
■way, «buying it along the kood, and found i| 
very heavy. Presently a man rode up on a 
capital horse.

“‘Ah,’ said Htms, aloud, ‘whit a fine tiling 
« to ride a horse, instead of to be weighed down 

under a load of silver.1
“ When the ridér heard that he drew rein 

and asked Hans if he woula exchange the 
lump of silver for the horse? The lad agreed, 
gave up the metal and mounted the saddle. 
But Hans did not understand how 
honte, and he was soon after thrown, near 
where g, man was tending a cow. Then, dis
gusted with his horse, he exchanged the horSe 
for the cow. after a while he grew tired of 

her for a pig. 
Then he changed the pig for a goose, and then 
the goose for a gnndingstone, which, when he 
was stopping at a pond to drink, rolled into 
the water and Was lost. Thus he had foolishly 
wasted all the wages he had rëceiVed.”

Slippers.
Garnet and Black Goat Slippers, Velvet and 
loth Slippers, Bâtent Leather and KM low 

-hoes, all nand-sewod and very nice. Prices 
moderate.

f.

AN, t
■ ?•rV

to Ilia
Car- V9* ^13

BABY CARRIAGES, 36
79All orders ij 

antic* to re 
tie times. *

IWO ST. BAH*r.
TÉLÉPHONÉ no. I NIGHT BELL sFinest stock in the city at fully flie fiossin Honsu Brag Store . -j*.

25 Per Cent. Lower i-:v
»tie. «

I31KIR6 VTIIKT YYE9T.

Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Oaiy.

À Finn line of Dressing Oases, suitable for 
presents; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth, Nall and 
flesh Brushes; Odour, pressing and Mani
cure Cases in great variety; sponges, Per*StaeMGT mvSv
fumes, Colgate’s and Coud ray’s Le HilUe de 
Philocome Uygieniaue Saperiere.

Physician’s Consulting Boom.

I A Solace and Comfort.
' The above may be derived by all consumers 
of the aromatic weed by smoking Goldatiètn> 
mixture or cut plugb 
pared as to wk bite 
unpleasant taste

KÏ. than can be bought any place 
else. We have the choicest roods *1 

the Best Makers ot
JJohV 1fmwma VVN r--=2W

to sit on a National Monte. Coirandÿ. They are so 
the tongué nor leave an

WILL PAPERSJ in the month. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give these brands a trial. Wnj. Goldstein & 
Co., tobacconists, 93 King-street west. edx

HiDrîsfVï&iL - _£ 70 KING STREET WEST. 138 •<;vPARTIES. driving the cow, and exchanged

SJ—Mr. G. W, Mftcully, Pavilion Mountain, 
B. C., writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is 
the best medicine I ever used for rheumatism. 
Nearly every winter \ am laid up with rheu
matism, and have tried nearly every kind of 
medicine without getting any benefit, 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
worked wonders for me, and I want Another 
supply for my friends, etc.”

—Gentlemen’s hats of all descriptions blocked 
or altered, trimmed, etc. Smith, the manufac
turer of the easy-fitting silk and pull-over hat, 
122 Yonge-streeU

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures in 
every case.

[to-4. Y■ Co in England, France and America, 
and at Low Prices.

'/ i
'pm*•9 {»

..i T# » :
until I 
It has

—Scientists inform us that we may expect a 
visit this summer from the terrible scourge, 
cholera. West’s Pain King is the remedy to 
keep. . Always toady for a sudden attack. 
25c. All druggists.

I.ELLIOTT & SON,
04 Bay street, Bear King.

LL 1 I Y
m

«1
f*f

JSSESh TSSrdTm'Sis:
Addtesa

!|j mif J16A Wire Don’t Know Her Husband.
A most remarkable case of identification is 

to hand in Toronto. A gentlemah .returning 
home from business was refused admittance by 
bis wife to his home. A simple exp 
will show thé reason. He had just a 
new slimmer suit, and it improved his general 
appearance so much that even his “own wife" 
t ldn’t know him. Coulter & Gibson, tho tailors, 
249 Yonge street, surprise every one with their 
nobby suits.

—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till 9 pnn. 216

red to Na 
eep a fin*- 
FISHING

- DR JE. KELLY, j 
121 Queten east. Toroutx • 

y.k-M^ition this pfcpèr.
I edx

lanation 
onned a631

The Arctic Refrigerator JLxtf1LL, CRATSFUL-COMFORTINaCrystal Carlos at the Liquor Tea Co.’,
—The groat demand for the charming crystal 

Hungarian Inglets has induced us to obtain 
another consignment. Free to-day with lib. 
tea. 285 Yongc-etreet. EPPS'S COCOA.itanrant. ,,v AND HAS NOW TUBTHE BEST IN THE WOtLD.

The only one having either English or Cana
dian Exhibition Gold Medals. Wo hold both.

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURER^ 351

11C Queen-street East, Toronto.

3(6x T
edx I

ors FI1F,ST RETAIL TRUK STOREST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA.

The Mineral Water ef tiprlngbank Is posi
tively unequalled Ibr the cure of Rhenma- 
tlsm, Selullea, tiout, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
sci oi'ulous affections, diseases of the hind 
and blood nelson lug. For particulars send 
for pamphlet. Address

W. ft. fRIiM», M, P., MedlcaWOlrecfr,

—Is there anything more annoying than 
having your com stepped upon? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid of 
it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it 
and be convinced.

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of wcll-eeleoted Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
oe tosfty ' heavy doctor's bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution peay be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around usrcadêf» attack whSrover there U a 
weak poUt, »e (nay escape many a fatal 

mg oqrselves ,wcU fortified with
C\vü ServùfQcÉjE!" * n0urW,ed ,ruoe’-

S^wly in 

Jaméâ Epps dt Co., HototeitepêtMc Chemidta, 
London, Ragland.

Dante.
» . Profit Blackwood's Magazine.
*■ Of all the txtetirithat ever were bom, he was 
pèrhaps the most favorably circumstanced in 
His birth and his surroundings. Of good fam
ily ând with sufficient1 fortune, Durante Ali
ghieri (as he was christened in 1265) was edu
cated by Brunetto Batini, one of the most 
teamed men of that time. Guido Cavalcanti, 
then the chief poet in Italy, was his elder by 
13 years, and the first among his friends.
When, àt (he age of 18, the rising star writes 
his first sonnet* he sends it round to all the 
sonneteers of the day, and is at once received 
and welcomed as a poet among poets. There 
is to early struggle with .self-education, with 
ohill penury, or with an unsympathetic en
vironment. Froih the age of 9 he has made 
Beatrice Portinari his idol and his ideal, and 
has received that highest education which
6 pure young love can best give. Real Estate.

“For indeed I know —Persons having real estate to sell are re-
Of no ipore subtle master under heaven auested to leave- description with Eager &
Than is a maiden passion for a maid.” Faulkner. 21 Adelaide street east. If desired,

fttetsitSSHrifeS-A*: S£$Stt5.«sa.-yY
and we have his own account of his sensations 

» on two or three occasions, when there were 
engagements of some importance. At one of 
them-Ahe battle of Campôldlho—it is inter
esting to know that Bernardino—a brother of 
Francesca da Rimini—was one of his com
panions in arms. Afterward he marries 
Madonna Gemma, of the family of the 
Donati, and five sons and one or two 
daughters are born to him. Having entered, 
public life in those Stormy times of feud and 
faction, he becomes ode of the priors or chief 
Officers of the republic ; ii sent many times on 
embassies by his Government (one of them 
giving occasion for the famous and very char
acteristic remark, “Se to JO, chi nmane? e 
se io rimango, chi va?”-“ If I go. who is to 
remain: and if I remain, who is to goV)
From hia last embassy to Pol* Boniface VIIL 
he never retorttad t» FK*Mioe, the p*Hy 

\ opposed to him having Attained power, and in 
! his absansa IdberovcT his bamshnit-utv with

SE
The Toronto Toy nml Game Emporlom.
Since Messrs. Qua & Co bought oub tfie busi

ness at 49 King-street west, everything has 
hummed. Mr. Qua has had an 
ence, being 6 years with 
present stock consists of camping outfits, ham
mocks, tents, etc., and literature suitable for 
tho season, including novels by some of the 
most popular writers.

at !

E! Kirk 86 McKenzie,extensive ex 
, C. Allan.

peri-
His I H, E. CLARKE & GOLb

CMRIA5E & WACOM MAKERS,
7 AND 9 ELIZABETH 8TKEF.I,StS. —:NüRsfenYMEr>icïtiEs.—Wedonoi believe in 

dosing childreu with drugs i 
the time they arrive in tne 
are grown, as some do. We

»boiling water oy milk. 
Grocers, labelled thus :iraidosing childreu with drugs and medicines from 

the time they arrive in the world until they 
are grown, as some do. We have founti a 
little castor oil and a bottle of Perry L 
Pain-Killer safe and pure remedies fo 
their little ills, and would not do Without 
them.

(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 
Orders Promptly Attanded to. H . \v

105 Kins Street West,
i w s

351 rTC. Davis’ 
r all Wb Want Active Agents To tot

■ - the
Renner Combined Alarm and 

Door Bell
in every coniily in the United States and Os- 
nada Gea C. Owens. Modests. Cel., says: “I 
have canvassed one day and took 22 orders, "

«XM&ea. Æ7J8?" -a*-

,LS, ^ aHaving rebuilt and greatly enlarged and beantifled their premise? havedetermtael as they 
have the finest Trunk Store in America to keep the fineet end best stock.

In addition to their otvn manufactures they have now on banda complete assortment st 
English and German Goods of the finest quality, having made arrangements with some of the 
best houses In Europe to keep s supply of their goods on hand.

Basket Trunks Lnnoh Basketsaod Fancy Baskets in greet variety. Ladles’ Dressing Cases. 
Writing Cases and Toilet Bags, Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes, Collar and 
Cnff Boxes. Pocket Books and Parses Game Bags. Flasks and Money Belle, Brief Bags Bil 
Books and Card Cases, with a roll assortment of Tranks, Bags and Valises.

30-
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DROPSY,

Set
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OFTHESKltVv

WILL f IORK /BIU0USNÈSS,
DYSPEPSIA, >
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,

ÜTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species oV diseases arising flrom 
disordered UVEH. KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Mirera» * QO-.

' fo356

1A
FLU ■i.

Always nave Them With Yon.
—Smokers duinot find a better cigar than 

those favorite brands made by Dobson. His 
“General Middleton” and “Brave Boys” brands 
are the finest cigars manufactured. Ask your 
dealers for them, dmokùno other. 246

They Take the Lend.
•rUpholstettfig is one if the fine arts. To be 

a good upholsterer, means that a map must not 
only be a good workman* but that he must have 
a certain amount of goèd taste. T. F. Cnhv 
mings & Co., 349 Yonge Street, take the lead in 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. Ladies' 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty^

—Worms catisé feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none ito ‘stock,
pot him tb probnrte it for voit.

» 28

ti X-

STORAGE!
AIL THOSE INTENDING TO ERECT

MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES,
TABLETS OR CROSSES,

WILL DO wru. TO CAlt ON I

titJLLETr, SCUlYTOB,
Granite sad Marble Works, 106 and 

163 Church street, Toronto. 381

M,
HEAby

AWNINGS,
Flags, Tarpaulins»

r. b36 hCENTS. Il
V

T., jf. YOUNG,J AFred Armstrong
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

889 QVKKNi STREET WEST
T*f,ftPh«VK 1866.

Prices and Samples of Goods on 
application by the Celebrated 
Gold Medal Tent Manufacturers

J

. V* Best feellltles lot Receiving and Shipping all classes of Her 
chandtse and Heuseheld Heeds. Chargee Hoderste.uss* m

-
216x

246THE LEAD IRC UNDERTAKER,
3*7 YPnge Street.

TELEPHONE 679.

186■mr MITCHELL, MILLE» & CO.,
i - W*Üf0e*8E8l*t ARB SîRFHAt MMEMrAS FRONT ST. EAST.

■

NATIONAL MANFG. COm i136
m iklXii SfltRWwistiT.38vl I
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FOLEY & WILKS,
Refdttn Undertaking Es

tablishment,
", ORONTO.
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